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“To you, it’s the perfect lift chair.
To me, it’s the best sleep chair I’ve ever had.”
— J. Fitzgerald, VA
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CHAIRS
IN ONE:

SLEEP/RECLINE/LIFT
Pictured is Luxurious & Lasting Brisa™.
Ask about our 5 Comfort Zone chair.

You can’t always lie down in bed and sleep.
Heartburn, cardiac problems, hip or back aches
– and dozens of other ailments and worries.
Those are the nights you’d give anything for a
comfortable chair to sleep in: one that reclines
to exactly the right degree, raises your feet and
legs just where you want them, supports your
head and shoulders properly, and operates at
the touch of a button.
Our Perfect Sleep Chair® does all that and more.
More than a chair or recliner, it’s designed to
provide total comfort. Choose your preferred
heat and massage settings, for hours of soothing
relaxation. Reading or watching TV? Our chair’s
recline technology allows you to pause the chair
in an infinite number of settings. And best of all,
it features a powerful lift mechanism that tilts
the entire chair forward, making it easy to stand.
You’ll love the other benefits, too. It helps with
correct spinal alignment and promotes back
pressure relief, to prevent back and muscle
pain. The overstuffed, oversized biscuit style
back and unique seat design will cradle you

in comfort. Generously filled, wide armrests
provide enhanced arm support when sitting or
reclining. It even has a battery backup in case of
a power outage.
White glove delivery included in shipping
charge. Professionals will deliver the chair to
the exact spot in your home where you want
it, unpack it, inspect it, test it, position it, and
even carry the packaging away! You get your
choice of Luxurious and Lasting Brisa, Genuine
Italian Leather, stain and liquid repellent Duralux
with the classic leather look, or plush MicroLux
microfiber, all handcrafted in a variety of colors
to fit any decor. Call now!

1-888-537-3367
Please mention code

601362 when ordering.
Light Gray

Chestnut

Genuine Italian Leather
classic beauty & style

REMOTE-CONTROLLED
EASILY SHIFTS FROM FLAT TO
A STAND-ASSIST POSITION

Long Lasting DuraLux™

Saddle

Chocolate

Brisa™

luxurious & lasting
Burgundy

Tan

Chocolate

Blue

stain & liquid repellent

mobility | sleep | comfort | safety

MicroLux™ Microfiber

breathable & amazingly soft

enjoying life never gets old™

Because each Perfect Sleep Chair is a made-to-order bedding product it cannot be returned, but if it arrives
damaged or defective, at our option we will repair it or replace it. © 2022 Journey Health and Lifestyle.
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keepingcurrent

News from across the Commonwealth

Reinstated coal tax
funds benefits for
ailing coal miners
Coal miners with black lung
disease no longer have to worry if a
federal fund, created to provide sick
workers with benefits and cover their
healthcare costs, will expire.
The recently enacted Inflation
Reduction Act reinstated a coal excise
tax, which Congress has allowed
to lapse in the past, and made it
permanent to support the Black Lung
Disability Trust Fund.
About $149 million is provided

annually through the fund to miners
whose former employers have gone
bankrupt. About 2,000 Pennsylvania
miners and their families receive the
benefits, which help with expenses
that aren’t covered by Medicare and
other forms of insurance.
The disease, caused by inhaling coal
dust over long periods of time, scars
the lungs and makes it difficult to
breathe and continue to work.
On average, eligible miners receive
between $700 and $1,200 a month
from the federal fund, depending on
how many dependents they have.

Penn Lines brings home
three awards for writing
Penn Lines, published by the Pennsylvania Rural Electric Association (PREA), recently received three awards at
the 2022 National Electric Cooperatives Statewide Editors
Association (SEA) Willies Awards.
The magazine won two first-place honors: one for
“Small wonders: Pennsylvania’s tiny boroughs find ways to
persevere” in the category of “Best Entertaining Feature”
and another for “Charging ahead: Electric vehicle expansion generates interest, concern” in the category of “Best
Treatment of a Technical Subject.”
The articles were published in November 2021 and
April 2022, respectively. “Small wonders” focused on life
in some of the Commonwealth’s smallest municipalities and the people who are
helping them survive. “Charging ahead” explored the growing popularity and pros
and cons of electric vehicles.
Penn Lines also received an Award of Merit in the “Best Editorial” category for
January 2022’s “Lighting the way,” which recounts PREA’s formation 80 years ago
and its achievements on behalf of its 14 member cooperatives in Pennsylvania and
New Jersey and their consumers.
The Willies Awards — named in honor of Willie Wiredhand — were presented
during the SEA Summer Business Meeting, held in August in Chicago. The annual
competition draws more than 300 entries from cooperative publications nationwide.
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American martens, last
seen in the early 1900s,
could be reintroduced in PA
The Pennsylvania Game Commission
is considering reintroducing a small
member of the weasel family back into
the PA Wilds.
The 2-pound, 2-foot-long American
martens were driven from their homes
following deforestation in the 1920s
and 1930s. These native omnivores
prefer forest canopy in large tracts of
land with significant snowfall. Their
diet consists of small animals, like
red squirrels, mice, red-backed voles,
birds, rabbits, fish, grasses and berries.
According to the commission’s
reintroduction proposal, the process
would take about five years. If successful, the commission believes the
American martens would improve
ecosystem diversity, enhance tourism
and allow for a trapping season. a
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The electric co-op history of innovation
From high-tech to high-touch
By Paul Wesslund

D

developing engineering techniques to
carry electricity longer distances. The
agency drew up model co-op bylaws
and even went on the road with tent
shows to demonstrate how to use the
latest conveniences, like electric ovens
and washing machines.

id you know one of the
most cutting-edge places for
technology is right up the road
at your local electric cooperative?
That’s right. Innovation isn’t
happening just in computer labs or on
satellites rocketing into space. Electric
co-ops lead even the highly-technical
electric utility industry in such fastchanging areas as renewable energy
and smart meters, which improve
efficiency.
While it may seem surprising to
think of your electric co-op as a
high-tech leader, it’s part of a way of
doing business that has been finding
new approaches to solving modern
problems for nearly 100 years.

Making light out of darkness
In fact, electric co-ops were originally
created to solve one of the most basic
and complex of needs and desires:
making light out of darkness.
That legacy still works today, and
it’s why time is set aside each October
to recognize National Co-op Month.
It’s a reminder that business succeeds
not only through competition, but also
through cooperation.
As a result of the member-owned
cooperative form of business, co-ops
stand out in many areas of the electric
utility industry. Electric vehicles, for
example, are getting a boost from
co-ops, with some placing charging
stations in public parks and other
rural locations. And just as co-ops
first brought electricity to unserved
rural areas nearly a century ago, today
some are working to bring high-speed
internet service to their communities.
In the early part of the last century,
America’s cities were being trans-
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A true grassroots
movement
BRINGING BROADBAND: Just as electric
co-ops first brought electricity to unserved rural
areas nearly a century ago, today some are
working to bring high-speed internet service to
their communities.

formed by this new thing called
electricity. But outside the municipal
boundaries, people could only look
with envy at the glow from over the
horizon. Setting poles and stringing
power lines miles outside of town for
one or two customers was deemed too
expensive.
Luckily, go-getters in America’s rural
communities believed they could solve
the problems that kept the power
companies from connecting them to
modern society.
They called their friends and neighbors together and started forming their
own utilities. They were communitybased organizations, democraticallyrun, not-for-profit businesses called
cooperatives. Today, there are more
than 900 electric co-ops in the U.S.
It wasn’t easy, especially at first.
They got a huge boost when, after
getting the attention of some key
politicians, the federal government
created the Rural Electrification
Administration (REA). The REA
made loans available, helping to
finance expensive utility construction.
It provided technical consulting,
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But the biggest innovation is
simply the co-op itself, which has one
mission: to make life better for its
members.
Electric co-ops didn’t spring from
a national directive or organization.
They are truly homegrown products
of what local people wanted for their
community. Electric co-ops first
started forming as early as 1914, and
the formation of the REA in 1935
helped smooth the way forward. But it
was local initiative over the next three
decades that finally brought electric
service to nearly everyone.
The story of electric co-ops is of a
true grassroots movement of unique,
homegrown organizations. The one
characteristic that applies to all of
them is that they care for and listen to
the local members they serve.
For electric co-ops, one size does
not fit all — it’s the community that’s
in charge. In recognizing that every
one of us is different, co-ops make
both an electric connection, and a
human connection.
And that’s a truly powerful innovation. a
Paul Wesslund writes on consumer
and cooperative affairs for the National
Rural Electric Cooperative Association,
the national trade association representing more than 900 local electric cooperatives.

How to Be Cut Off From Civilization
When it’s you against nature, there’s only one tool you need:
the stainless steel River Canyon Bowie Knife—now ONLY $49!

Y

ou are a man of the wilderness. The only plan you have is to walk up
that mountain until you feel like stopping. You tell your friends that
it’s nothing personal, but this weekend belongs to you.
You’ve come prepared with your River Canyon Bowie Knife sheathed
at your side. This hand-forged, unique knife comes shaving sharp with
a perfectly fitted hand-tooled sheath. The broad stainless steel blade
shines in harmony with the stunning striped horn, wood and bone
handle. When you feel the heft of the knife in your hand, you know that
you’re ready for whatever nature throws at you.
This knife boasts a full tang blade, meaning
the blade doesn’t stop at the handle, it runs
the full length of the knife. According to
Gear Patrol, a full tang blade is key, saying
“A full tang lends structural strength to the
knife, allowing for better leverage ...think one
long steel beam versus two.”
With our limited edition River Canyon
Bowie Knife you’re getting the best in
21st-century construction with a classic look
inspired by legendary American pioneers.
What you won’t get is the trumped up price
tag. We know a thing or two about the
hunt–– like how to seek out and capture an BONUS! Call today and you’ll
outstanding, collector’s-quality knife that also receive this genuine
leather sheath!
won’t cut into your bank account.
This quintessential knife can be yours to use
What customers are saying
out in the field or to display as the art piece it truly is. But about Stauer knives...
don’t wait. A knife of this caliber typically cost hundreds.
Priced at an amazing $49, we can’t guarantee this knife will 
“First off, the shipping
stick around for long. So call today!
was fast and the quality is
Your satisfaction is 100% guaranteed. Feel the knife in your
beyond what I paid for the
hands, wear it on your hip, inspect the craftsmanship. If you
don’t feel like we cut you a fair deal, send it back within 30 knife. Overall I am a satisfied
days for a complete refund of the sale price. But we believe that customer!”
once you wrap your fingers around the River Canyon’s handle, — D., Houston, Texas
you’ll be ready to carve your own niche into the wild frontier.

River Canyon Bowie Knife $79*

TAKE 3

Offer Code Price Only $49 + S&P Save $30 OFF INS 8%
TANT

1-800-333-2045

When you
use

Your Insider Offer Code: RCK443-01
You must use the insider offer code to get our special price.

Stauer

LY!

your

INSIDER
OFFER CO
DE

Not shown
actual size.

® 14101 Southcross Drive W., Ste.155, Dept. RCK443-01

Burnsville, Minnesota 55337

www.stauer.com

*Discount is only for customers who use the offer code versus the listed original Stauer.com price.

Rating of A+

• Full tang 4 ¼” stainless steel blade, 9” overall length • Genuine horn, wood and bone handle • Polished brass guard and spacers • Includes leather sheath

Smart Luxuries—Surprising Prices ™

BOO: Johlene “Spooky” Riley, owner of the
Museum of Haunted Objects in Gettysburg, has
provided a home for a number of eerie items,
including Rosie, a doll with a mind of her own.
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Paranormal

PENNSYLVANIA

What’s lurking in the Commonwealth’s shadows?
By Jill M. Ercolino

Senior Editor/Writer

I

n a museum full
of haunted things,
she is the queen.
Hidden from sight behind glass and under
a black shroud, an Indonesian doll — said to
be cursed — presides over the Room of Dark
Objects, a creepy collection of items oozing
bad vibes.
Visitors, standing on the other side of the
glass, can pull a lever to lift the covering and
look at her — but only for a few seconds.
Johlene “Spooky” Riley, owner of the Museum
of Haunted Objects in Gettysburg, doesn’t
want to take any chances.
“She’s under lock and key for a reason,”
Riley says.
The doll may be contained — for now —
but what about the other unsettling creatures
and things lurking in the Commonwealth’s
shadows?
Hairy, manlike beasts, ghosts and ghost
lights, shadow figures, massive birds and odd
flying objects have all reportedly been spotted
in Pennsylvania.
Are they real? Are they fake?
Eric Altman, a native of Westmoreland
County and cryptid expert, has investigated
hundreds of these cases. “Cryptid” refers to
creatures (such as Big Foot or the Loch Ness
Monster) that some claim to exist, but have

never been proven.
Altman says it’s difficult to verify every
single encounter, but he does know one thing
is for sure: From east to west, Pennsylvania
is brimming with paranormal activity. “2022
has been insane,” he says. “It’s mind-numbing
how much stuff has been going on.”
Hauntings, however, are nothing new to
Gettysburg, where history and horror have
gone hand-in-hand for years.

‘It’s very dangerous’
Each year, nearly 1 million visitors make a
pit stop in this small Adams County community, the site of the bloodiest battle of the Civil
War, to explore its museums and battlefields.
While Gettysburg may be famous for its role
in American history, it’s also conjured up
quite a reputation as a supernatural hotspot.
“You can just feel it,” says Riley, an author,
TV, radio and podcast personality, and wellknown paranormal investigator in the area,
which is served by Adams Electric Cooperative. She also is founder of the Gettysburg
Paranormal Association.
A Maryland native, Riley arrived in Gettysburg in the late 1990s and immersed herself
in its past. Eventually, she began leading ghost
tours and hunts, and as her reputation grew,
so did her collection of odd objects.
“Getting the mail has always been fun,”
Riley says with a laugh. “I never know what’s
going to show up. People feel they need to rid
themselves of these things, and I’m the one
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IT’S ALIVE: This manual typewriter — on display at the Museum of Haunted Objects in
Gettysburg — was found at a nearby historic
home. The keys reportedly click to life on their
own.

who gets them.”
She inherited the cursed doll from
a tiny, older lady with a thick accent
who bought the figurine online on
a whim. Bad luck followed, but that
wasn’t all, according to the woman:
The doll’s appearance began changing,
too. By the time she came to Riley, the
doll eerily resembled her creeped-out
owner.
“She came to me at work one day and
said, ‘Take this. It’s very bad luck … it’s
very dangerous,’” Riley says, “but I was
skeptical. Usually, when someone buys
something like this online, they’re just
getting someone else’s junk.”
Still, Riley took precautions; she and
her son ensconced the doll in a glass
case and hid her away at his house.
“And you know what? Nothing
happened,” she says. “In fact, he was
having the best life ever.”
In 2018, when the pair decided to
open the Baltimore Street museum —
in the same building where Civil War
heroine Jenny Wade was born — Riley
suggested taking the doll out of hiding

10

and putting her on display. They
weren’t prepared for what they found.
“Her features had morphed again,”
Riley says. “She changed from an older
woman into my son.”
Today, Riley’s peculiar possessions
are showcased in three themed rooms,
but that’s not nearly enough space to
display the growing collection. Soon,
she’s planning to open a second Gettysburg location, which will include at
least one room devoted exclusively to
dolls.
Visitors at the original site will find
an antique manual typewriter that
mysteriously clicks to life, a Nazi-era
key immersed in special oils to protect
the public from its negative energy,
and a black mourning gown that appears to inhale and exhale.
And then there’s Rosie, a porcelain
doll with a shock of human hair and a
mouthful of human teeth who disappeared one night from another location
only to return the next day, Riley says.
Some children visiting the museum
report the doll has called to them as
they were leaving, asking them to come
back and play.
Rosie is one of the museum’s most
popular objects. “People get all kinds of
crazy activity around her,” Riley says.
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Yet, she continues to put all of these
unsettling objects together in one
place. Why?
“You know, I wonder that myself,”
she says, “especially when I’m having a run of bad luck: Did I do this to
myself? But I’m trying to protect people
— that’s just how I am — and I’ve
been doing this long before I had the
museum.”
Riley and the museum’s staff routinely cleanse the building and its
contents with salt and water blessings,
which is enough — most of the time.
Some items, however, have a dark,
powerful energy that can be difficult to
contain, she says.
“People will think this is silly …
but we had to close the museum for
a week because some objects weren’t
playing well with others,” Riley admits. “We’ve had to get rid of some.”

‘Bigfoot is my forte’
Meanwhile, in southwestern
Pennsylvania, Eric Altman has been
investigating and documenting strange
beings and happenings in the Laurel
Highlands for more than two decades.
Founder of the Pennsylvania Bigfoot
Society, he’s also involved in numerous
other paranormal organizations.

“Bigfoot is my forte, though,” he says,
adding the first recorded encounter in
the area was in the early 1930s. “And
that’s just one of many weird things that
has happened here over the decades.”
Altman describes the Laurel Highlands, which is home to thousands of
rural electric cooperative consumers,
as a vast, forested, supernatural slab
of land. The region spans five counties, Fayette, Somerset, Westmoreland
and portions of Bedford and Cambria,
but he says one area in particular —
Chestnut Ridge, the western-most
section of the Allegheny Mountains
— appears to be a magnet for eerie
activity.
Altman lives along the foothills of
Chestnut Ridge and says people have
related a number of troubling incidents, including run-ins with Bigfoot,
glowing, transparent humanoids that
crawl along the ground, a massive
prehistoric bird, a bipedal dog-like
creature and, lately, hovering balls of
light that have been captured on home
security cameras.
Many of the stories are featured in a
2017 documentary, “Invasion on Chestnut Ridge,” which includes interviews
with Altman, his mentor Stan Gordon
of Greensburg — a legend in UFO and
cryptid circles — and several witnesses.
Much of the documentary is devoted
to a mysterious UFO crash that happened in December 1965 near Kecksburg, a small community in Westmoreland County. Newspaper articles at the
time report police and military officials
quickly swooped in and sealed off the
site to the public.
Since then, several experts have said
the UFO was a meteor. Witnesses,
however, claim investigators carted
off an acorn-shaped object, which
one observer said was the size of a
Volkswagen Beetle and inscribed with
hieroglyphics. True or not, the incident
has earned Kecksburg a reputation as
the “new” Roswell, a well-known site
in New Mexico where a similar crash
and cover-up reportedly occurred.
Altman says it’s difficult to explain why Chestnut Ridge attracts
such a multitude of what he calls

“head-scratchers.”
“Scientists, engineers and lots of
others have been trying to figure out
what’s been happening there for 60some years,” he says, adding he hasn’t
entirely ruled out drugs, alcohol and
wishful thinking as reasons for the
sightings. “There’s also the possibility
these things are real. All we can do is
talk to the witnesses, look for evidence
and try to make sense of it.”

The ghosts of Portage

who appeared on the A&E series,
“Psychic Kids,” to the museum on
separate occasions to investigate. Each
confirmed the presence of the entities.
“When I walked in, I sensed an
energy on the staircase — a tall, thin
gentleman — and when I picked up
the dousing rods — boom! — they
went right toward the door frame of
the stairs,” Michaels says, adding he
believes the spirit, since identified as
Tom, is attached to tools on display
on the second floor. “When the tools
wound up there, it was a dream come
true for him. He loved his job and
loved the museum and wanted to stick
around.”
Since that experience, Huschak has
learned other businesses in town have
“visitors,” too.
At the Chatter Box, a local coffee
shop and emporium filled with mannequins, antiques and local memorabilia,
owner Bonnie Fox says the building’s
original proprietor, the late Anna
Schoenfeld, has stopped by a few times.
For many years, Schoenfeld and her
husband, Sigmund, ran a department
store at the site, which Fox and her
husband renovated into a restaurant.
“I was in the kitchen with my husband scooping some soup, and when

About 100 miles northeast of Chestnut Ridge is another Laurel Highlands
community, Portage, where it seems
the dead don’t want to leave.
Irene Huschak, a member of REA
Energy Cooperative and president of
the Portage Area Historical Society, says
ghostly encounters are common in this
Cambria County town, which has a rich
railroading and coal mining history.
“It’s a very old community that’s
been the site of a number of tragedies,” she says, “including a mine
explosion and train accidents.”
The ghosts, however, are more
friendly than fearsome. Huschak says
two have taken up residence at the
Portage Station Museum on Lee Street.
One is Tom, a tall, thin coal miner
and railroad worker,
and the other is Bob, a
portly train conductor
with curly, dark hair.
Both, she says, like to
hang out around the
steep, narrow stairs
that lead to the second
floor.
Volunteers and
visitors have reported
fleeting shadow figures,
loud footsteps and cold
spots, believed to be a
sign of a paranormal
presence, Huschak
says.
Curious about
the truth behind the
spirits, she invited
a few local psychicSEARCHING FOR BIGFOOT: Cryptid expert Eric Altman of
mediums, including
Westmoreland County has investigated hundreds of weird creatures
and happenings in Pennsylvania’s Laurel Highlands.
Ryan Michaels,
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I looked around, there was a female
figure in a long, white dress standing
in the hallway watching us,” she says.
“It was kind of unnerving, but I think
she just needed to know everything
was going to be OK.”
Charlie Rimini, owner of the nearby
Parkway Restaurant, says his late
mother, Josephine, and father, Chas,
make regular appearances at the familyowned institution. His daughter, who
passed in June, also shows up occaA SPOOKY STAIRCASE: Irene Huschak says
two spirits — Tom and Bob — like to hang out
on the staircase of the Portage Station Museum
in Cambria County.
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sionally, leaving behind “pennies from
heaven,” he says.
Rimini describes his dad as a
card-playing jokester who likes to fiddle
with the automatic dishwasher, flicker the lights and knock pans off the
shelves. His mom, on the other hand,
is a reassuring presence who keeps a
watchful eye on the family and business,
he says.
“People don’t believe us,” Rimini says,
“but I assure you, they’re here every day
just like they were when they were alive.
I remember my mom telling me that no
matter what happened, she’d never leave
the restaurant, and she hasn’t.” a
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What the Squonk?
Creepy creatures reported
in state’s rural regions
Here are just a few of the
creepy creatures that have
been reported in Pennsylvania:
The Giwoggle of Clinton
County — In the late 1800s,
angry witches in West Keating
Township reportedly conjured
up these cryptids to exact
revenge on their enemies.
The creatures, described as
humanoid wolves, had dark
eyes, bird claws for arms and
horse hooves for feet.
The Potter County
Nondescript — This hairy,
gorilla-like creature with tusks
was spotted in the late 1800s,
too. One witness said it roared,
beat its chest and took a giant
leap in the man’s direction. A
barking dog stopped the attack,
and local fishermen and hunters
were warned to be careful.
The Squonk — First documented in a 1910 book, this
unhappy, mythical creature
resembled a pig and had
loose-fitting skin covered
with warts and moles. The
author claimed it lived in
Pennsylvania’s hemlock forests,
where it could be heard weeping.
The Goblin Scarecrow —
This creature, a howling
demonic-looking scarecrow
stuffed with thousands of
crawling bugs, was first seen in
Potter County in the 1950s and
later sighted in Elk, McKean
and Tioga counties. Sometimes,
the Goblin Scarecrow would
chase and attack its victims;
other times, it would simply
stand still and scream.
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Insulation made easy
By Miranda Boutelle

D

ear Miranda: What costeffective improvements will
make my home comfortable
year-round?

A: It isn’t pretty, but insulation and
air sealing typically provide the biggest
bang for your buck when it comes to
home energy efficiency improvements.
When installed together, they can save
you money and make a big difference
in comfort and energy use.

Insulation rating
Insulation is rated in R-value. The “R”
stands for resistance to heat transfer.
The higher your R-value, the slower
the heat transfer, or less wasted
energy. To determine the R-value of
your existing insulation, multiply the
number of inches by the R-value per
inch for the type of insulation.
Insulation level recommendations
are based on your geographic location.
Generally, the colder the climate, the
higher the recommended R-value. To
learn more, go to energystar.gov.

Where to insulate
The typical locations for insulation
are the attic, walls and floor. If you
have a forced-air heating or cooling
system, your ductwork should be
insulated, too. You want a consistent
thermal barrier around your home for
maximum efficiency.
Attic insulation minimizes energy
waste and can help maintain a more
consistent temperature throughout your
home. Attics can be insulated using batts
or blown-in insulation. Recommended
R-values range from R-30 to R-60.
Exterior walls and walls separating heated and unheated areas of the
home — such as garages or enclosed
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porches — should be insulated to an
R-value ranging from R-13 to R-21,
based on your location and wall construction.
Your home should also be insulated
between the floor and crawlspace or
unheated basement. If your basement
is heated, install insulation in the box
sills — the area between the foundation floor of the home’s main level.

point and properly seal air leaks. Consider hiring a contractor to complete a
blower door test and seal leaks.
Typically, air sealing is done around
plumbing and electrical penetrations
with spray foam or caulk. If using
spray foam around gas appliances,
temporarily turn off pilot lights. Spray
foam is extremely flammable.

Importance of air sealing

If you are considering a DIY approach,
protect yourself when going into spaces
with insulation and do your research
about best practices for proper home
ventilation.
Also, contact two or three local contractors for a project estimate. Sometimes, the contractor can get cheaper
bulk pricing on insulation. a
Miranda Boutelle writes on energy efficiency topics for the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association, the national
trade association representing more than
900 local electric cooperatives.

Think of insulation as a cozy
sweater and air sealing as a windbreaker for your home.
You know that cozy sweater is no
match for winter winds, so you need
an extra layer to stop it from ripping
through. The same goes for your home.
Air sealing prevents drafts and
air infiltration from outside. It can
improve efficiency, comfort and indoor
air quality.
Air sealing can be done as a DIY
project, but it is challenging to pin-
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DIY considerations
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Your Newsmagazine Through the Years

1982

Pennsylvania joins
more than 30 other
states in enacting
voter ID laws.

2012

2002
Pennsylvania gubernatorial candidates
Mike Fisher (R)
and Ed Rendell (D)
describe the rural policies they would like
to pursue, if elected.

N

ational Co-op Month has been a recognized celebration
since 1964.
Celebrated each October by Pennsylvania’s rural electric cooperatives and others, representing everything from dairy
farms and community banks to citrus growers and bakeries,
this annual event raises awareness about cooperatives and their
commitment to building resilient communities.
Of the more than 40,000 cooperatives nationwide, 900 are
electric co-ops — and Pennsylvania is home to 13.
Receiving Penn Lines is a tangible sign that you’re a member
of an electric cooperative, all of which were created to fill a significant need that dates back to the early 1930s. Back then, less
than 10% of rural Pennsylvanians had electricity. Private power
companies didn’t think it was profitable to extend electricity
beyond urban areas, which left much of the nation’s countryside in darkness. That all changed when President Franklin
D. Roosevelt signed the Rural Electrification Act. This opened
the door for rural residents to take charge and use government
loans to establish rural electric cooperatives. Pennsylvania’s first
was Meadville-based Northwestern Rural Electric Cooperative,
incorporated in February 1936.
Since then, Pennsylvania’s cooperatives have existed for one
reason — and one reason only: to serve their members.
16
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The Action Committee for Rural Electrification has been
a constant voice for
rural electric cooperatives in the political
arena since 1966.

1992

1972
President Richard
Nixon and Sen.
George McGovern
discuss the issues
facing rural Americans as the presidential election draws
nearer.
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THE 86th annual meeting, which took
place on Aug. 20, was a great event.
I want to personally thank you for
attending the drive-thru event and for
welcoming me as your interim president and CEO.
This was the third consecutive year
the annual meeting was held at New
Beginnings Church of God in Meadville as a drive-thru and pre-recorded
virtual event. We also collected food
donations during the drive-thru for
our sixth annual-meeting food drive.
Member participation was tremendous. We had more than 860 memberships register during our event, and we
gathered nearly 1,400 pounds of food
items that were donated to the Center
for Family Services food pantry.
Each membership received a
$25 electric bill credit and a special
LED lightbulb for their participation.
Unlike the past two annual meetings,
which were closed to the public due to
COVID-19, the 2022 business meeting was open to those members who
wanted to stay.
A handful of members — about 10 —
did stay for the business meeting, which
began at 11 a.m. In her presentation,
board Chair Kathryn Cooper-Winters
encouraged members to vote in the
November general election regardless
of their political affiliation. Through the
Co-ops Vote initiative, co-op members
across the country can learn more about
their local candidates and their stance on
topics that affect electric cooperatives.
Kathy also took a special moment
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during the meeting to recognize
Michael Sample, our District 3 director
who passed away on Jan. 3, 2022. She
presented a resolution in the form of a
plaque to Mike’s wife, Debra, and his
daughter, Sydney, for all his efforts and
dedication to the cooperative.
Democratic member control is one of
the seven core principles that guides all
cooperatives. During the live portion
of the business meeting, Mark Bellini,
who chaired the Member Panel for
Director Elections, announced the 2022
election results. Elected to the board
of directors for three-year terms were
June Shelhamer of Edinboro for District
1, Earl Koon of Edinboro for District 2
and Robert Agnew of Conneautville for
District 4. Also elected to serve the twoyear balance of Mike Sample’s term was
Candy Brundage of Corry for District 3.
Co-op rates will remain stable for
the rest of 2022. Through Allegheny
Electric Cooperative, Inc., our generation and transmission cooperative
based in Harrisburg, the 14 electric coops in Pennsylvania and New Jersey
own about 60% of their generation,
which is why Northwestern’s rates
have remained the same since 2008.
The state of the co-op is strong and
stable for the foreseeable future. We
will continue to focus on providing
safe, reliable, and affordable electricity
with great emphasis on safety for our
lineworkers and our communities.
I look forward to serving you in the
future and anticipate seeing you at
more in-person events in 2023. a
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Co-op celebration and creepy Crawford County
By Amy Wellington, Director of Communications
OCTOBER is National Co-op Month.
It’s a special time of year when we
celebrate the cooperative difference
and remember our roots. We attribute
our beginnings to Mrs. Georgia Haefeli,
who in 1935 was the first Pennsylvania
resident to contact the Rural Electrification Administration in Washington,
D.C., which resulted in the creation of
Steamburg Electric Cooperative — now
known as Northwestern Rural Electric
Cooperative (REC).
Unfortunately, Mrs. Haefeli, of Linesville, died prematurely in February 1936
and never witnessed the result of her
efforts. There were many other rural
folks from northwest Pennsylvania who
worked alongside Mrs. Haefeli and continued her mission long after her death.
Most of their names are recorded in our
archives — names like A.D. Stainbrook
and William Wenner are some of the
most recognizable today.
Other names and stories have nearly
all been lost to time. Years ago, we used
to hear more stories of when the lights
first came on, but those days have
become few and far between. We recognize and thank all our ancestors who
helped Northwestern REC become the
organization it is today. Like yours, our
roots are deep in Crawford County.

A ghostly good month
So, October is National Co-op Month,
but it’s also time for Halloween and a
ghostly good month to explore some
creepy Crawford County history. I’m
not a history buff per se, but I do like
uncovering local history and am drawn
to true-crime books. Imagine my excitement when I discovered “Murders, Mysteries, and History of Crawford County,
Pennsylvania 1800-1956,” a book by
Don Hilton.
The book begins in 1800 when
Crawford County was formed and ends
in 1956, the year the author was born. I
reached out to the author about writing
a sequel to this book for events that
occurred after 1956.
Hilton explained: “I’m not a news16b

paper reporter, so writing
about disturbing, more recent
events is uncomfortable. To
me, it’s one thing to write
about your great uncle, the
murderer. It’s quite another
to write about your brother,
the murderer. But it’s amazing
how quickly these stories are
forgotten in family histories.
More than once, I had people
tell me they never knew, for
example, that their grandma
had served time for murdering their grandpa!”
I was surprised to find myself wanting to know someone
— a relative, perhaps — in
this book! I did recognize
some of the judicial names
from local history lessons and
indirectly knew the grandson
of one of the murder victims.
But there were no relatives of
mine in the book. I suppose
that is a good thing.
The first murder ever
recorded in the new county
happened in 1805 at Samuel Lord’s store
in Meadville. As an original settler to the
area, Lord was able to speak the languages used by local Native Americans,
so they frequented his store. One of the
native men, while under the influence
of alcohol, struck and killed his wife
with a hatchet on the front porch. With
no criminal proceedings to be found
in the archives, it is believed this crime
and punishment were handled by native
authorities.
After being convicted of a brutal
murder on Feb. 7, 1817, in what is now
known as Spartansburg in northeast
Crawford County, George Speth Van
Holland was condemned to death by
hanging. At his hanging on July 26,
1817, Van Holland was irritated the
sheriff hired someone else to perform
the deed. The man shouted the sheriff
“should do his own work,” before pushing the hired man off the scaffolding.
He later died of his injuries. Sometime
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after the execution, Canadian authorities came looking for Van Holland in
conjunction with another murder. It
appears the first person legally executed
in Crawford County was most likely a
serial killer, too.
Intertwined with the timeline of
crimes in this book, Hilton includes
other important historical facts, as well.
For example, in 1844, Samuel Morse
sent the first telegraph from Washington, D.C., to Baltimore, Md. And in
1851, Cambridge Township was created
from Venango.
In February 1870, a Mead Township
farmer disappeared while on a trip to
buy cattle. He never made it to his destination, and his body was found on
April 30, 1870, in French Creek just
south of Meadville. Foul play was
suspected as the body was bound and
gagged. Despite a $2,000 reward — or
$50,000 today — this case was never
solved.

In 1888, Nikola Tesla unveiled the AC
transformer.
The first female jurors in Crawford
County were Mrs. Sadie Arthur of Rome
Township, Mrs. Maude Rickerson of
Saegertown, Mrs. Augusta Mosier of
Cussewago Township and Mrs. C.H.
Kuler of West Shenango Township. In
July 1923, they and other jurors found
George Ewing innocent by reason of
self-defense for the killing of Prince
Crawford. Crawford’s family in Georgia
could not afford to have his body sent
home. The Rev. G.W. Corey and other
residents of Spartansburg donated
enough money to transport Crawford’s
body to his mother.
In late April 1932, Norman Hartweg
discovered a woman’s body in Pymatuning Swamp. She had been killed
elsewhere and dumped in the muck at
the north end. There were no missing
persons from the area, and this Jane Doe
case has never been solved.
Twenty-two-year-old Doris Hatch

disappeared from Cambridge Springs
on July 27, 1953. William Turner, also
from Cambridge Springs, was the prime
suspect in her disappearance, but no
charges were ever filed. Her employer,
First National Bank, offered a $500
reward that eventually grew to $1,000
— or $8,500 today. In March 1955, her
body was found in Connecticut. Turner
ended his own life before authorities
were able to take him into custody, but
he adamantly professed his innocence
in letters he left behind. This case was
closed.
There you have it … some creepy
and mostly unknown history of Crawford County. These are just a handful
of the 135 murders and mysteries
mentioned in Hilton’s book that took
place between 1800 and 1956. To find
out more, you will just have to read
his book.
Hilton grew up on the east side of
Conneaut Lake. His family ran a tourist
home on the lake shore, just north of the
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Author Don Hilton

Midway Hotel, starting in the late 1800s.
Hilton’s father and uncle, who were
twins, ran the Midway boat for many
years. They were also later known as the
“twin captains,” who ran the Barbara
J., the paddlewheel boat on Conneaut
Lake. He graduated from Conneaut Lake
High, as well as Thiel College and Kent
State University. He currently resides in
Ohio. a
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Time to charge your ETS room heaters
ELECTRIC THERMAL STORAGE
(ETS) heat is quiet, odorless, extremely
comfortable and very affordable, and
it’s based on a concept of heating that
originated in Europe.
In an ETS system, a heating medium
(usually very dense ceramic bricks)
is combined with electric heating
elements that run through the medium. The elements are turned on
during off-peak hours, when the unit
can be charged at a lower rate. The
bricks heat up and then store the heat
for hours inside the insulated cabinet.
During on-peak hours, we cut off the
heating elements, and you can then
heat your home by operating a small

fan that circulates air over the bricks,
which heats them and your home.
By shifting the energy use to off-peak

Our approximate ETS
control hours are as
follows:
September 15 – May 15
7–11 a.m. & 5–10 p.m.
May 16 – September 14
Noon–7 p.m.
Control periods are in
effect Monday through
Friday.

hours, we help keep overall rates to
our members low. This also helps the
environment by reducing the amount
of energy consumed during peak times
when demand for energy is highest.
Soon, we will be entering the
heating season. The amount of heat
stored in the brick core of the heater is
regulated, manually or automatically,
according to seasonal weather conditions. For older units, there is a dial to
select charge levels (I-II-III), where
I offers minimal stored-heat capacity
and III sets the unit to maximum
charge. Knowing where to properly
set the charge level can be a process of
trial and error. a

What would you do if you encountered a downed power line?
While not an everyday occurrence, overhead power lines, padmount
transformers (green boxes) and other electrical equipment can become
damaged due to storms, fires, car accidents, or animal interference.
(Spoiler alert: Do not do any of these things.)
If you were in an accident involving a downed overhead power line, would
you get out of the car and run? If you saw a car accident involving a downed
line or damaged green box, would you run to the scene to help? If you saw a
downed line across a road, would you approach it or try to move it?
Any of these actions can cause serious injury or death from electrocution.
Downed lines and other damaged equipment can energize the ground,
nearby people and objects. Never go near a downed power line or try to
move it with an object. Electricity can jump from a wire or object to you to
find the quickest path to ground.
The safest place to be after an accident involving a downed power line
is inside your vehicle. Unless your vehicle is on fire or giving off smoke,
here is what you should do:
1. Stay inside your vehicle or cab.
2. C
 all 9-1-1 and report the downed or damaged power lines and their
location.
3. Try to remain calm.
4. Wait for the utility crew to arrive to deenergize the power.
5. Do not get out until someone from the utility says it is safe to do so.
If you must get out of the vehicle because it is on fire, cross your arms
over your chest and make a clean, solid jump out, then intentionally hop
with your feet together as far away as you can. If you are unable to make
solid hops, shuffle with your feet close together.
When you exit, do not touch the vehicle and the ground at the same
time. You could become electricity’s path to ground.
When electricity escapes into the ground, it is likened to ripples in
a pond, with each ripple representing a different voltage. Therefore,
hopping helps avoid step potential, which is the action of placing each
foot at a different voltage. a
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VOLUNTARY AND
OPEN MEMBERSHIP

DEMOCRATIC
MEMBER CONTROL
MEMBERS’ ECONOMIC
PARTICIPATION

Cooperatives are voluntary
organizations open to all persons
able to use their services and
willing to accept the responsibilities
of membership, without gender,
social, racial, political or religious
discrimination.

Cooperatives are democratic
organizations controlled by their
members, who actively participate in
setting policies and making decisions.
The elected representatives are
accountable to the membership. In
primary cooperatives, members have
equal voting rights (one member, one
vote), and cooperatives at other levels
are organized in a democratic manner.

AUTONOMY AND
INDEPENDENCE

EDUCATION, TRAINING
AND INFORMATION

Cooperatives are autonomous, self
help organizations controlled by their
members. If they enter into
agreements with other organizations,
including governments, or raise
capital from external sources, they do
so on terms that ensure democratic
control by their members and
maintain their cooperative autonomy.

Cooperatives provide education and
training for their members, elected
representatives, managers and
employees so that they can
contribute eﬀectively to the
development of their cooperatives.
They inform the general public,
particularly young people and
opinion leaders, about the nature
and beneﬁts of cooperation.

CONCERN FOR
COMMUNITY

While focusing on member needs,
cooperatives work for the
sustainable development of their
communities through policies
accepted by their members.

The National Rural Electric Cooperative Association
(NRECA) is the national service organization for more
than 900 not-for-proﬁt rural electric cooperatives and
public power districts providing retail electric service

to more than 42 million consumers in 47 states and
whose retail sales account for approximately 12
percent of total electricity sales in the United States.
Learn more at NRECA.coop

Members contribute equitably to,
and democratically control, the
capital of their cooperative. At least
part of that capital is usually the
common property of the
cooperative. Members usually
receive limited compensation, if
any, on capital subscribed as a
condition of membership. Members
allocate surpluses for any or all of
the following purposes: developing
the cooperative, possibly by setting
up reserves, part of which at least
would be indivisible; beneﬁtting
members in proportion to their
transactions with the cooperative;
and supporting other activities
approved by the membership.

COOPERATION AMONG
COOPERATIVES

Cooperatives serve their members
most eﬀectively and strengthen the
cooperative movement by working
together through local, national,
regional and international structures.

countrykitchen

Pumpkins offer family fun and good eats
By Anne M. Kirchner

O

ne of my childhood memories is going to the pumpkin patch. Each
Trained in public relations, Anne
year, I searched for the pumpkin that would make the “perfect” jackM. Kirchner focuses her writing
o’-lantern. Some years the pumpkin would be tall and skinny. Other
on human connections, travel
years the pumpkin would be short and squatty. I was always attracted to a
and culinary arts. She enjoys
researching food origins,
pumpkin’s rich orange color.
exploring cooking techniques
Years later, my husband and I spent our first date at the pumpkin patch. When
and creating new recipes.
we purchased our first home, we decorated the porch with pumpkins. We used
pumpkins of different colors, sizes and texture. And when our children were born, we passed on the pumpkin tradition.
Fast forward to my years as a cook: I often pair pumpkin with traditional warm winter spices. Cinnamon, ginger, cloves and
nutmeg are my favorites. I also discovered pumpkin and chocolate make the perfect match. And one can’t go wrong including
pumpkin in select breakfast recipes.

Cream of Pumpkin Soup
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 cup yellow onion,
chopped
3 cups chicken broth,
divided
1 (15-ounce) can pureed
pumpkin
1 teaspoon kosher salt

1/2 teaspoon black
pepper
1 teaspoon ground
cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon ground
ginger
1 cup heavy whipping
cream

Pumpkin Chocolate Chip
Bundt Cake
2 eggs
2 cups pureed pumpkin
1 cup granulated sugar
1/2 cup canola oil
1/4 cup plain Greek
yogurt
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon ground
ginger

1/4 teaspoon nutmeg
1/4 teaspoon ground
cloves
1 1/2 cups all-purpose
flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon kosher salt
1 cup semi-sweet
chocolate chips

Pumpkin Pancakes
1 1/2 cups whole milk
1 cup pureed pumpkin
1 egg
2 tablespoons canola oil
2 tablespoons cider
vinegar
1 1/2 cups all-purpose
flour
1/2 cup whole wheat
flour
3 tablespoons brown
sugar
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2 teaspoons baking
powder
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon ground
ginger
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg
1/4 teaspoon ground
cloves
1/2 teaspoon kosher salt

Heat the olive oil in a medium saucepan; add the onion
and sauté until tender. Add 1 1/2 cups chicken broth and
stir well. Bring the mixture to a boil. Cover the saucepan
and reduce the heat to medium; simmer for 15 minutes.
Transfer the broth mixture to a food processor or blender;
process until smooth. Return the mixture to the saucepan.
Add the remaining 1 1/2 cups chicken broth, pumpkin,
salt, pepper, cinnamon and ginger. Stir well and bring to a
boil. Reduce the heat and simmer for 10 minutes, stirring
occasionally. Stir in the whipping cream and heat through.
Makes 4 to 6 servings.
Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. Generously spray a
12-cup Bundt pan with cooking spray; set aside. In a
large mixing bowl, combine the eggs, pumpkin, sugar,
canola oil, Greek yogurt, vanilla and spices. Whisk the
ingredients until the mixture is smooth. Add the flour,
baking soda and salt to the wet mixture, mixing gently.
Stir in the chocolate chips. Pour the batter into the
Bundt pan. Bake for 40 to 45 minutes. Cool the cake
for 20 minutes on a wire rack before inverting the cake
onto a serving platter. Allow to cool completely. Before
serving, dust the cake with powdered sugar. Makes 16
to 20 servings.

Mix the milk, pumpkin, egg, canola oil and cider
vinegar in a small bowl; set aside. In a separate bowl,
combine the flours, brown sugar, baking powder,
baking soda, cinnamon, ginger, nutmeg, cloves and
salt. Add the dry ingredients to the pumpkin mixture;
stir until well combined. Warm an electric griddle to
350 degrees. Spray the griddle with cooking spray.
For each pancake, pour 1/3 cup batter onto the warm
skillet. Cook the pancakes for 3 to 4 minutes or
until small bubbles appear on the pancakes. Flip the
pancakes and cook for 1 to 2 minutes. Repeat with the
remaining batter. Makes 4 to 6 servings.
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ADVERTISEMENT

CoQ10’s Failure Leaves Millions Wanting
Use this pill to supercharge your brain and think better than ever.
illions of Americans take the
M
supplement CoQ10. It’s the “jet
fuel” that supercharges your cells’ power

generators begin to malfunction and die
off as they age. In fact, the Mitochondria
Research Society reports 50 million U.S.
generators, known as mitochondria.
adults are suffering from health problems
As you age, your mitochondria begin because of mitochondrial dysfunction.
to die. In fact, by age 67, you lose 80% of
Common ailments often associated
the mitochondria you had at age 25. But with aging — such as memory problems,
if you’re taking CoQ10, there’s something heart issues, blood sugar concerns and
important you should know.
vision and hearing difficulties — can all be
As powerful as CoQ10 is, there is a connected to a decrease in mitochondria.
critical thing it fails to do. It can’t create
Birth of new mitochondria
new mitochondria in your cells.
Dr. Sears and his researchers combined
Taking CoQ10 is not enough
the most powerful form of CoQ10 available
“There’s a little-known NASA nutrient — called ubiquinol — with a unique,
that multiplies the number of new power newly discovered natural compound called
generators in your cells by up to 55%,” says PQQ that has the remarkable ability to
Dr. Al Sears, owner of the Sears Institute grow new mitochondria. Together, the
for Anti-Aging Medicine in Royal Palm two powerhouses are now available in a
Beach, Florida. “Science once thought this supplement called Ultra Accel II.
Discovered by a NASA probe in space
was impossible. But now you can make
dust, PQQ (Pyrroloquinoline quinone)
your heart, brain and body young again.”
“I tell my patients the most important stimulates something called “mitochondrial
thing I can do is increase their ‘health biogenesis” — a unique process that
span.’ This is the length of time you can live actually boosts the number of healthy
free of disease and with all your youthful mitochondria in your cells.
In a study published in the Journal of
abilities and faculties intact.”
Medical first: Multiply the “power Nutrition, mice fed PQQ grew a staggering
number of new mitochondria, showing an
generators” in your cells
increase of more than 55% in just eight
Al Sears, M.D., recently released an weeks.
energy-boosting supplement based on this
The mice with the strongest mitochondria
NASA nutrient that has become so popular,
showed
no signs of aging — even when
he’s having trouble keeping it in stock.
they were the equivalent of 80 years old.
Dr. Sears is the author of over 500
Science stands behind
scientific papers on anti-aging and recently
the power of PQQ
spoke at the WPBF 25 Health & Wellness
Biochemical Pharmacology reports that
Festival featuring Dr. Oz and special guest
Suzanne Somers. Thousands of people PQQ is up to 5,000 times more efficient
listened to Dr. Sears speak on his anti- in sustaining energy production than
aging breakthroughs and attended his book common antioxidants.
signing at the event.
“Imagine 5,000 times more efficient
Now, Dr. Sears has come up with what energy,” says Dr. Sears. “PQQ has been a
his peers consider his greatest contribution game changer for my patients.”
to anti-aging medicine yet — a newly
“With the PQQ in Ultra Accel II, I have
discovered nutrient that multiplies the energy I never thought possible,” says
number
of
tiny,
energy-producing Colleen R., one of Dr. Sears’ patients. “I am
“engines” located inside the body’s cells, in my 70s but feel 40 again. I think clearer,
shattering the limitations of traditional move with real energy and sleep like a
CoQ10 supplements.
baby.”

Why mitochondria matter

It works right away

A single cell in your body can contain
between 200 to 2,000 mitochondria, with
the largest number found in the most
metabolically active cells, like those in
your brain, heart and skeletal muscles.
But because of changes in cells, stress
and poor diet, most people’s power

Along with an abundance of newfound
energy, users also report a sharper, more
focused mind and memory, and even
younger-looking skin and hair. Jerry M.
from Wellington, Florida, used Ultra Accel
II and was amazed at the effect.
“I noticed a difference within a few

NASA-discovered nutrient is stunning the
medical world by activating more youthful
energy, vitality and health than CoQ10.
days,” says Jerry. “My endurance almost
doubled. But it’s not just in your body. You
can feel it mentally, too,” says Jerry. “Not
only do I feel a difference, but the way it
protects my cells is great insurance against
a health disaster as I get older.”

Increase your health span today
The demand for this supplement is so
high, Dr. Sears is having trouble keeping
it in stock. “My patients tell me they feel
better than they have in years. This is ideal
for people who are feeling or looking older
than their age… or for those who are tired
or growing more forgetful.”
“My favorite part of practicing anti-aging
medicine is watching my patients get the
joy back in their lives. Ultra Accel II sends a
wake-up call to every cell in their bodies…
and they actually feel young again.”

Where to find Ultra Accel Il
To secure the hot, new Ultra Accel II
formula, buyers should contact the Sears
Health Hotline at 1-800-714-1368 TODAY.
“It’s not available in retail stores yet,” says
Dr. Sears. “The Hotline allows us to ship
directly to the customer.” Dr. Sears feels
so strongly about Ultra Accel II, all orders
are backed by a 100% money-back guarantee. “Just send me back the bottle and
any unused product within 90 days from
purchase date, and I’ll send you all your
money back.” The customer is responsible
for the return shipping.
Call NOW at 1-800-714-1368 to secure
your supply of Ultra Accel II. Use Promo
Code PLMB1122 when you call. Lines are
frequently busy, but all calls will be answered!

THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION. THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE. RESULTS MAY VARY FROM PERSON TO PERSON. NO INDIVIDUAL RESULT SHOULD BE SEEN AS TYPICAL.
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powerplants

Why is the bark falling off trees?
By George Weigel

T

But their newfound attention when
the flowers and leaves drop in fall often
spawns worrisome calls to gardener
hotlines and tree companies as owners
notice the bark seems to be coming off.
The best scenario — and a common
gardening fakeout — is that some trees
naturally shed bark. It may come off
in flakes, a la kousa dogwoods and
sycamores, or it might peel or shred
off, a la birch, shagbark hickory, and
paperbark maple.
So the first step in determining
whether to panic or not is to know what
tree you have, then investigate whether
it’s an “exfoliating” species or not.
Now for the bad news.
Sometimes bark loss means a tree is
in trouble — or is already dead.
Dead trees ultimately lose their
bark — sometimes while still standing, sometimes not. But they’ll also
give you other clues, such as wilting
and/or dropping foliage all over. Their
branches also become brittle, and the
branch wood shows no green when
you scrape into it.
A dead tree also will eventually fall,
so if that’s what you have, call a tree
company ASAP to 1) confirm the tree
is dead and 2) remove it, if it is.
Short of that, bark loss can be a sign
that something is threatening tree
health.
Some of the lesser evils include frost
cracks, small lightning strikes, wounds
from bad pruning or storm tear-offs,
and wounds from rodent chewing or
buck rubs.
Trees are surprisingly good at sealing
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ree trunks and their bark clothing usually drift into the background during a growing season
dominated by flowers and lush foliage.

are a different matter.
They do their damage
when the larval stage
feeds on the inner
wood, where they’re
safely out of the reach
of predators and most
insecticides.
The emerald ash
borer is the most infamous example lately.
Its fat, worm-like,
tunneling larvae have
killed millions of ash
trees in multiple states
in the past five years,
HEALTHY OR NOT?: The tree at left is shedding bark because it’s
including many in
dead, while the tree at right is a healthy paperbark maple, which naturally sheds bark.
Pennsylvania.
One of the early
off wounds and growing callus tissue,
symptoms of the emerald ash borer is a
somewhat akin to how we heal a cut
condition calling “blonding,” when the
and grow new skin.
older bark of infested ash trees sloughs
As long as the tree doesn’t become
off to reveal a lighter bark underneath.
infected and hasn’t lost its critical
Then there are troubles related to
cambium layer the whole way around
weather (either drought or soggy coninside the bark (a malady called “girditions) and “operator error,” includdling”), recovery is possible.
ing planting too deeply, over-mulching,
The prognosis is more foreboding if
and “mower blight” (when homeyou’re seeing sunken soft spots in the
owners repeatedly damage trunks by
trunk, leaking sap or mushroom-like
bumping into them with lawn mowers
growths in addition to bark loss.
or horse-whipping them with string
Those are signs of disease, rot or
trimmers).
infection that can spread beyond the
In any event, pay attention to that
tree’s ability to compartmentalize the
bark now that it’s more noticeable.
damage. That’s a threat to the entire
It might be just “doing its thing.” Or
tree.
it might be trying to tell you something
Wood and root-rot diseases are
important. a
difficult to stop once they get going. If
you have a valuable tree and suspect
George Weigel is a retired
disease, a tree company might be your
horticulturist, author of two
only hope.
books about gardening in Pennsylvania and garden columnist
While leaf diseases and leaf-attacking
for The Patriot-News/PennLive.
bugs, like Japanese beetles and catercom in Harrisburg. His website
pillars, generally cause more cosmetic
is georgeweigel.net.
rather than fatal issues, boring insects
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Marketing is the core of our business and our track record proves it — we list your property where the right buyers are searching.
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Chronic wasting disease
State officials hunt for answers

I

t doesn’t take more than a leisurely
drive through rural Pennsylvania
to see a common theme. The road
names say it all: Deer Court, Deer
Ridge, Deer Creek Road, Deer Alley,
Deer Way, Whitetail Deer Run, Deer
Park Road, Deerfield Drive, Whitetail
Ridge, etc.
Deer hunting has been a way of life
in Pennsylvania for centuries, and in
more recent years, hundreds of private
hunting preserves and related businesses have popped up around the
Commonwealth. However, a significant situation requiring hunters as
well as owners of private deer farms to
make adjustments has taken place in
the past decade.
The first case of chronic wasting
disease (CWD) in Pennsylvania was
confirmed in a captive deer in 2012,
and just two months later in a wild,
free-ranging whitetail.
“There is no cure, no vaccine, no
immunity,” says Andrea Korman,
CWD section supervisor for the Penn-
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By Kathy Hackleman

Penn Lines Contributor
sylvania Game Commission’s Bureau
of Wildlife Management. “No state
has been able to control it once it has
become established.”
Pennsylvania, however, is doing its
best to manage the killer disease.

Not the end of deer hunting
CWD attacks the animal’s brain cells
and is always fatal in deer, elk and
other cervids (mammals with solid,
deciduous antlers). Symptoms include
emaciation, excessive drooling, general
lack of fear of humans and lack of
response to stimuli.
As of August, about 1,000 deer had
tested positive for CWD in the Commonwealth, with confirmed cases in the
following counties: Adams, Bedford,
Blair, Cambria, Clearfield, Cumberland,
Franklin, Fulton, Huntingdon, Indiana,
Jefferson, Juniata, Lancaster, Lycoming,
Mifflin, Perry, Snyder, Somerset, Warren
and Westmoreland.
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NO CURE: Deer season is upon us, but a
deadly illness, chronic wasting disease, is
raising concerns among state officials and
hunters alike. Currently, Bedford, Blair and
Fulton counties have the highest number of
positive cases.

So far, CWD has not been detected
in the Commonwealth’s elk population.
The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention cautions against eating the
meat of any CWD-positive animal.
However, Korman stresses, hunters
should not stop hunting due to concerns about the disease.
“One of the best strategies we have
right now is to increase harvest numbers,” she says. “This is not the end of
deer hunting in Pennsylvania, but do
get your deer tested and don’t transport
high-risk parts [spinal column, spleen,
lymph nodes, brain, eyes, tonsils].
“Remember, there is no indication
CWD can be transmitted to humans,
but there is also a lot we still don’t
know about the disease.”
To help stall the spread of CWD,

state officials have
hobby. The number of
set up seven Disease
private deer farms in the
Management Areas
state is down from a high
(DMAs) that have special
of around 1,200 a few
regulations for hunters.
years ago to around 700.
The game commission
The drop followed the
is also providing free
increase in CWD cases
testing for hunters who
and the stringent requireharvest deer in DMAs.
ments imposed since the
To learn more about the
confirmation of cases in
DMA zones, regulations
Pennsylvania.
MANAGING CWD: To combat chronic wasting disease in the Commonwealth’s
and testing facilities,
Josh Newton, operdeer herds, state officials have set up Disease Management Areas (DMAs) that have
see the map at right
ations
manager of Red
special regulations for hunters. To learn more, go to pgc.pa.gov.
and go to the game
Ridge Whitetails and
commission’s website, pgc.pa.gov —
in DMA No. 2 and the other zones
Cervid Solutions in Williamsport and
click on “Wildlife” and then “Wildlife
have not shown signs of the disease,
president of the Pennsylvania Deer
Health.”
Farmers Association, says it is unfortuKorman says. The time from infection
Currently, the only way to confirm a
nate that some members of the public
to observable symptoms is about 18-24
diagnosis of CWD is to test the brain
have vilified deer farms (because the
months, she says, but an infected deer
tissue or lymph nodes of dead animals.
first Pennsylvania case was found at a
usually looks sick only in the final few
Pennsylvania officials, however, are
deer farm and the first case found in
weeks of its life, when it’s most likely
hoping they are close to a fast and easy
the U.S. was in a research animal).
to exhibit CWD symptoms.
test that can be done on live animals.
“[Deer farmers] are doing everyPennsylvania is not the only state
“We want to give hunters peace of
thing we can to fight this war,” says
dealing with CWD, which was first
mind,” Korman says. “But nothing we
Newton, a member of Forksville-based
confirmed in the United States — in
have now is sensitive enough to pick
Sullivan County REC. “This is a deer
Colorado — in 1967. “All states have
up really early infections. Before last
disease; it is not a deer farm disease.
different levels of management and
season, detections were doubling every
We need to come together and use
different levels of deer density,” Koryear and this year, they didn’t double,
the best science. Genomic testing is a
man says, “but no state has this under
so I hope we are starting to see some
control.”
solution. We can fix this problem. We
results from our efforts.”
need commonsense solutions.”
So far, the highest number of
High standards
Those solutions, he believes, include
positive CWD cases is in DMA
testing
farmed animals for their susfor deer farms
No. 2, which covers Bedford, Blair and
ceptibility
to CWD, and then selecPennsylvania Game Commission
Fulton counties, portions of which
tively
breeding
subsequent generations
officials deal only with wild, free-rangfall within territories served by Adams
until
most,
if
not
all, farmed deer are
ing deer, while the Pennsylvania
Electric Cooperative, Bedford Rural
not
susceptible
to
CWD.
Department of Agriculture oversees
Electric Cooperative (REC), New
Of
course,
wild,
free-ranging
deer
captive deer farms, many of which
Enterprise REC, and Valley REC.
pose
a
different
problem
and
will
need
provide a traditional hunting experi“About 90% of the positive cases
different
solutions.
In
August,
Gov.
Tom
ence at a private preserve.
come from those three counties,”
Wolf
announced
a
second
round
of
Ag Department spokesperson Shannon
Korman says. “Twenty percent, or one
funding — $2 million, this time around
Powers emphasizes deer farms are tightly
in five, of hunter-harvested deer in that
— to the University of Pennsylvania’s
regulated. Each is required to be in either
area are testing positive. Certainly, there
Veterinary School, which continues to
a state or federal certification program
are other states with higher numbers,
research CWD in wild deer herds.
that requires farm owners to follow
but our goal has been to keep it at 5%,
More information about slowing
extremely high standards to control
so we are certainly not where we want
the
spread of CWD is available from
CWD. If a positive case is reported, the
to be in terms of positive cases.”
the
Pennsylvania Game Commission
deer farm is placed under quarantine
It’s difficult to say why the south(pgc.pa.gov/cwd),
Pennsylvania Defor five years, and it must follow a
central part of the state has so many
partment
of
Agriculture
(agriculture.
number of steps before being allowed
positive cases, she says, although it is
pa.gov),
Centers
for
Disease
Control
to reopen for business.
a rural area with a large free-ranging
and
Prevention
(cdc.gov),
Penn
State
Meanwhile, deer farmers are
deer population, as well as several
University
(extension.psu.edu),
and
concentrating on how they can help
private deer farms.
the
Pennsylvania
Deer
Farmers
Associprevent the spread of CWD as deer
Most deer that have tested positive
ation (padfa.com/cwd). a
are their livelihood, as well as their
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PREA announces scholarship winners
Pennsylvania Rural
Electric Association
Scholarships in
Memory of
William F. Matson
Eight Pennsylvania Rural Electric
Association (PREA) Scholarships in
Memory of William F. Matson were
recently awarded to outstanding students whose homes are served by rural
electric cooperatives.
The scholarships are awarded each
year to students in rural electric cooperative service areas in Pennsylvania
and New Jersey. Selection is based
on academic excellence, community
involvement, need and cooperative
membership. The scholarship is named
for William F. Matson, who served
for 22 years as president of PREA and
Allegheny Electric Cooperative, Inc.
until his death in June 1986.
The recipients are Elizabeth Bruner,
Tri-County Rural Electric Cooperative
(REC); Kate Burrowes, Claverack REC;
Sarah Hostetler, Somerset REC; Macy
Hughes, United Electric Cooperative;
Alice Polcrack, Sullivan County REC;
Kaylin Rose, Northwestern REC;
Logan Ruter, Tri-County REC; and
Allison Semetkoskey, REA Energy
Cooperative.
Elizabeth Bruner is
the daughter of Clark
and Connie Bruner
of Blairsville and
was home-schooled.
She is a student at
Penn State DuBois,
where she is majoring in wildlife and fisheries science.
Involved in 4-H for the past 13 years,
she is a member of the Pennsylvania
4-H State Council and earned the
4-H Diamond Clover Award. She has
also been involved in many conservation organizations, including
the Wildlife Leadership Academy,
Trout Unlimited, the Pennsylvania
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Governor’s Youth Advisory Council,
the National Deer Association and the
Rivers Conservation Camp. She served
as the Indiana County Fair queen
and as a deacon at Blairsville United
Presbyterian Church.
Elizabeth’s hobbies include fly
fishing and tying, hunting, archery,
shooting, hiking, and driving her team
of Haflingers.
Kate Burrowes,
daughter of Walter
III and Charlotte
Burrowes of Rome, is
a graduate of Tioga
Central High School.
Kate is a student at
the State University of
New York Potsdam, where she is majoring in art education. In high school,
she was a member of the Girls Varsity
Club and cross country and track
teams. She also was a member of the
National Honor Society and Student
Council, serving as vice president of
both her senior year. Kate participated
in the Drama Club, Science Olympiad,
Spanish Club, the yearbook staff,
Prom Committee, Agriculture Club
and NYSSMA. In addition, she was an
elementary aide her senior year, sang
in the chorus and was a member of the
band, where she was co-president of
the Tri-M Music Honor Society.
Sarah Hostetler,
a graduate of North
Star High School, is
the daughter of Josh
and Melissa Hostetler
of Boswell. She is
attending Pennsylvania
Highlands Community
College, where she is majoring in early
childhood education. During high
school, Sarah was involved in Spanish
Club, Student Council, yearbook, and
the Community Arts Club, where she
held a variety of leadership positions.
She also lettered in varsity softball all
four years of high school.
An active volunteer, Sarah has
logged more than 500 hours of com-
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munity service with her church youth
group, the Bible2School program, local
food pantries and other organizations.
Macy Hughes,
daughter of William
and Sherry Hughes
of LaJose, is a graduate of Harmony Area
School District. Macy
is a student at Saint
Francis University,
where she is studying to become a physician assistant. While in high school,
Macy served as senior class president,
Student Council vice president, editor
of the yearbook, Harmony School
Board student representative, a section
leader for the concert/marching band,
and vice president of the chorus. She
was also a member of the National
Honor Society and the Harmony Safety
Committee, participated in musical
theater, and was an elementary science
outreach coordinator.
Outside of school, Macy was president of the Harmony 4-H Club, the
Clearfield County Teen Council and
Westover Baptist Youth Fellowship. She
also earned the 4-H Diamond Clover
Award.
Alice Polcrack,
daughter of Erik
and Jane Polcrack
of Shunk, is a student at Susquehanna
University, majoring in
biomedical sciences,
and a recent graduate
of Sullivan County High School, where
she was valedictorian. During high
school, Alice was involved in numerous activities, including cross country,
band, choir, Ski Club, the National
Honor Society, Future Business
Leaders of America (FBLA), and the
Scholarship Challenge. She held several
leadership positions and is an active
community volunteer. She serves on
the 4-H County Council and is president of the Pennsylvania 4-H State
Council. At the recent National FBLA
Conference, Alice placed eighth in the

help desk division.
In her spare time, Alice works at
Baumunk’s General Store, where she
is a waitress, clerk and cook. She also
enjoys volunteering at the Animal Care
Sanctuary in East Smithfield.
Kaylin Rose,
daughter of Jeff
and Krista Rose
of Cochranton,
is a graduate of
Cochranton Junior/
Senior High School
and a student at
Saint Francis University, where she
is studying exercise physiology and
physical therapy. During high school,
Kaylin served in various leadership
positions on Student Council,
including president her senior year.
She also was a member of the National
Honor Society, serving as secretary
her senior year, and was junior class
president. She was a member of the
Academic Decathlon Team, played
varsity softball and volleyball, played
French horn in the concert band, and
was a member of the Pennsylvania
Music Educators Association’s district
and regional bands.
Outside of school, Kaylin helps with
Vacation Bible School and Children’s
Church. She has served as president of
the local 4-H Club and as president and
vice president of the Crawford County
4-H Council. Kaylin also was a member of the Tri-County Surge traveling
softball team.
Logan Ruter, a graduate of Coudersport
Junior/Senior High
School, is the son
of Ryan and Carrie
Ruter of Coudersport.
A student at Saint
Francis University, he
is enrolled in the physician assistant
program, where he is studying health
science. In high school, Logan was
a member of the football, basketball
and trap shooting teams. He served as
president of the Varsity Club, Student
Council, Coudersport Chapter of the
National FFA Organization and the
National Honor Society.

Allison Semetkoskey,
daughter of Joseph and
Karen Semetkoskey of
Indiana, is a student at
Indiana University of
Pennsylvania, where
she is majoring in
business management.
A recent graduate of Marion Center
High School, she was a member of the
varsity basketball, softball, volleyball
and powerlifting teams. She also served
as treasurer of the senior class and
the National Honor Society, and was a
member of Student Council.
Allison was also involved in the
Future Business Leaders of America,
where she was president of the Marion
Center Chapter and Region 3 and
served as state treasurer. In addition,
she was a member of the Indiana
County Junior Chamber of Commerce,
is an Indiana County Sports Hall of
Fame athlete, and participated in the
Marion Center Force Volleyball Club.

Jody Loudenslager
Memorial Scholarship
Two students selected to participate
in past Rural Electric Youth Tours
have been named recipients of Jody
Loudenslager Memorial Scholarships.
They are Abigail Palotas, Northwestern
REC; and Karina West, Tri-County
REC. The scholarship is named in
honor of Jody Loudenslager, a 1995
PREA Youth Tour student from Trout
Run, Pa., who was among the 230 passengers who died in July 1996, when
TWA Flight 800 exploded shortly after
takeoff from New York.
Abigail Palotas,
daughter of Scott and
Sharon Palotas of
Meadville, is a student
at Gannon University,
where she is majoring in mathematics.
At Gannon, she is
president of the Honors Program and
a member of Gamma Sigma Sigma
Service Sorority, Beta Beta Beta Biological Honors Society and Phi Eta Sigma
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National Honor Society.
Abigail, a graduate of Maplewood
High School, also enjoys reading and
spending time with friends and family.
Karina West, daughter of Scott and Diane
West of Shinglehouse,
is a student at the
University of Rochester (UR), where she is
majoring in cell and
developmental biology
and minoring in chemistry, and social
and emotional development. At school,
Karina serves as a research assistant
at the Mariani Laboratory and Project
FLIGHT. She is also a member of the
Special Olympics Club, where she has
served as the president, event coordinator and social media chair, the Alpha
Phi International Fraternity, the UR
Women’s Club Rugby, the Health Education and Advocacy Leaders Club, and
the Partners in Reading Club, where
she was a seventh-grade math tutor.
A graduate of Oswayo Valley High
School, Karina volunteers at The
Margaret Home, the Crisis Nursery and
the Potter County Fair. She also is a
Comfort Keepers in-home caregiver. a

Get Ready
2023 Youth Tour will
be held June 18-23 in
Washington, D.C. Please
contact your local rural
electric cooperative for
additional information.
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techtrends

Cooperative cybersecurity
By Justin Luebbert

A

s cybersecurity threats continue
to grow both at home and in
the workplace, it’s important to
know what we can do as individuals,
how we can work with others and
measures we can take to reduce our
risk of cyber threats.
October is Cybersecurity Awareness
Month –– but good cyber hygiene
should be practiced year-round because
as the grid evolves and new technologies emerge, this creates additional
opportunities for threats against our
systems.
Electric cooperatives are coming
together to fight back and add resiliency to the electric grid.
You can help too. Good cyber
hygiene is equally important at home
and in our personal lives. With smart
(internet-connected) technologies
integrated into many of our homes,
it’s essential to take steps to protect
devices and personal data.
Here are a few cybersecurity tips
you can implement at home:
k Enable multi-factor or two-factor
authentication for your online
accounts. This extra layer of security allows websites and applications to confirm you’re really who
you say you are. By adding this
second step, you’re making it a
lot harder for hackers to access
your accounts.
k Use secure passwords. This
means using unique passwords
for all your accounts and ensuring they are at least 15 characters
long. Randomly generated passwords or passphrases are typically
more secure. You might also
consider using some type of password manager. In addition to sug-
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COOPERATING COOPERATIVES: Electric cooperatives are working together to establish relationships, provide tools, and share resources and training information to harden and improve the overall
cyber landscape.

gesting new, strong and unique
credentials for every login, many
password managers will let you
know if your existing passwords
are weak, reused or have been
associated with a data breach so
you can take action immediately.
k Think before you click. Be
careful when clicking links or
opening attachments. This is one
of the most important ways to
protect yourself against scammers
and hackers. If you receive a text
message or email that seems too
good to be true, threatens you for
not taking immediate action, or
displays a sense of urgency, take
extra precaution.
Remember, it’s important to practice good cyber hygiene at home, in
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the workplace and even on the go. Be
vigilant as you connect to outside networks and carefully read emails before
clicking or opening links and attachments. Consider using a virtual private
network, which encrypts your online
activities while you’re working on the
go or even at home.
We all have a part to play in combatting cyber threats. Electric cooperatives and their local and national partners will continue working together to
advance cybersecurity defenses for all
co-op members and the communities
they serve. a
Justin Luebbert writes on consumer and
cooperative affairs for the National Rural
Electric Cooperative Association, the
national trade association representing
more than 900 local electric cooperatives.

Classified Advertisements
ISSUE MONTH

AD DEADLINE

December 2022		 October 14
January 2023		 November 15
February 2023		 December 15

Penn Lines classiﬁed advertisements reach more than 167,000 rural Pennsylvania households! Please
note ads must be received by the due date to be included in the requested issue month. Ads received
beyond the due date will run in the next available issue. Written notice of changes and cancellations must
be received 30 days prior to the issue month. Classiﬁed ads will not be accepted by phone, fax or email.
For more information please contact Michelle M. Smith at 717-233-5704.

PLEASE SUBMIT A CLEARLY WRITTEN OR TYPED
SHEET WITH THE FOLLOWING REQUIRED INFORMATION:

CLASSIFIED AD SUBMISSION/RATES

o Cooperative members should please submit the mailing
label from Penn Lines as proof of membership.

Electric co-op members:
$20 per month for 30 words or less, plus 50¢ for each additional word.

o Non-members should submit name, address, phone number,
and email address, if applicable.

Non-members:
$70 per month for 30 words or less, plus $1.50 for each additional word.

o Month(s) in which the ad is to run.
o Ad copy as it is to appear in the publication.
o Heading ad should appear under, or name of special heading
(additional fee). See below for FREE heading options.
FREE Headings:
• Around the House
• Business Opportunities
• Employment Opportunities
• Gift & Craft Ideas
• Livestock & Pets
• Miscellaneous

• Motor Vehicles & Boats
• Nursery & Garden
• Real Estate
• Recipes & Food
• Tools & Equipment
• Vacations & Campsites
• Wanted to Buy

AA ROOFING

EXPERTS IN HARD-TO-FIND LEAKS! Roof
repairs – all types. House, barn roofs painted.
Slate work – chimney repairs. Southwestern PA
for over 40 years. Speedy service! 814-4454400.
AROUND THE HOUSE

CLOCK REPAIR: If you have an antique
grandfather clock, mantel clock or old pocket
watch that needs restored, we can fix any
timepiece. Macks Clock Repair: 814-421-7992.
MCALEVYS FORT AREA: Free “out-furnace”
firewood, 4-8” diameter, 6’ lengths, no splitting
required. Mixed hard and soft wood cut and
covered six months ago. Skid-steer load with
appointment. 610-299-6231.

SPECIAL OFFER – BOTH COOKBOOKS
FOR $12. “Country Cooking” – $5, including
postage. “Recipes Remembered” – $7,
including postage. Both of these cookbooks
are a collection of recipes from men and women
of the electric co-ops of Pennsylvania and New
Jersey. Payable to: Pennsylvania Rural Electric
Association, P.O. Box 1266, Harrisburg, PA
17108. Write Attention: Cookbooks.
BUILDING SUPPLIES

STEEL ROOFING AND SIDING. Over 30 years
in business. Several profiles cut to length. 29and 26-gauge best quality residential roofing –
40-year warranty. Also, seconds, heavy gauges,
accessories, etc. Installation available. Located
northwestern Pennsylvania. 814-398-4052.

FACTORY SECONDS of insulation, 4 x 8
sheets, foil back. R-Value 6.5 per inch. Great for
pole buildings, garages, etc. Many thicknesses
available. Also blue board insulation sheets.
814-442-6032.
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SPECIAL Headings:
$5 for co-op members, $10 for non-members. Fee applies to any heading not
listed under “FREE Headings”, even if the heading is already appearing in Penn
Lines. For ads running a special heading in consecutive months, the fee is a onetime fee of either $5 or $10 for all consecutive insertions.
PAYMENT:
Please make CHECK/MONEY ORDER payable to: PREA/Penn Lines.
Insertion of classiﬁed ad serves as proof of publication; no proofs supplied.
SEND COMPLETED AD COPY AND PAYMENT TO:
Penn Lines Classiﬁeds • P.O. Box 1266 • Harrisburg, PA 17108

COINS & BULLION

KEYSTONE COIN & BULLION is buying
and selling gold, silver, U.S. coins and
currency. Large inventory for sale. We pay in
CASH. Call Matt at 814-931-4810. www.
keystonecoinbullion.com.
CONCRETE SUPPLIES

BANGES MASONRY, 24” x 24” inlet, 24” x 48”
inlet, type M. 6” x 40” trench drains, headstone
foundations. Also stock concrete, wire mesh
and rebar. Mount Union. 814-542-2000.
CONSULTING FORESTRY SERVICES

NOLL’S FORESTRY SERVICES. Timber Sales,
Appraisals, Forest Management Plans, Forest
Improvement Work, Wildlife Habitat Management.
FREE Timber Land Recommendations. 30 years
experience. Visit www.nollsforestryservices.com.
Call Ron, 724-422-5525.
CENTRE FOREST RESOURCES. Forest
Management Services, Wildlife Habitat
Management, Timber Sales, Appraisals. Collegeeducated, professional, ethical foresters working
for you. FREE Timber Consultation. 814-5717130.

RAYSTOWN FORESTRY CONSULTING.
Timber sales, appraisals, wildlife habitat
management. Dedicated to sustainable harvests
for present and future generations to enjoy. 45
years experience. 814-448-0040 or 814-4482405.
FOSTER PARENTS NEEDED

ARE YOU UP FOR A CHALLENGE? Consider
foster parenting! Call Laurie at Somerset County
Children and Youth Services. 814-445-1609.
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GIFT & CRAFT IDEAS

SPECIAL OFFER – BOTH COOKBOOKS
FOR $12. “Country Cooking” – $5, including
postage. “Recipes Remembered” – $7,
including postage. Both of these cookbooks
are a collection of recipes from men and women
of the electric co-ops of Pennsylvania and New
Jersey. Payable to: Pennsylvania Rural Electric
Association, P.O. Box 1266, Harrisburg, PA
17108. Write Attention: Cookbooks.
HEALTH INSURANCE

DO YOU HAVE THE BLUES regarding your
health insurance? We cater to rural America’s
health insurance needs. For more information,
call 800-628-7804. Call us regarding Medicare
supplements, too.
MEDICARE, MEDICARE/MEDICAID. All
Advantage plans, supplements. Many at zero
premium. Dental, vision, hearing and more
included. Helping you understand and improve
your coverage. Call Nick (Brookville) for
information. 412-367-8881.

DO YOU HAVE QUESTIONS about your
Medicare options? Your choices can be
overwhelming! Let me help you find a plan that
meets your needs and offers more complete
benefits. Give me a call (Mike – Indiana). 724840-4023.
HEATING & COOLING

GARY & SONS, INC. HEATING AND
COOLING - Save money on fuel oil, propane,
or your electric bill without sacrificing comfort
– add a heat pump! Heat pumps make heating
systems 300% more energy efficient. Contact
Gary & Sons, Inc. of Falls Creek, Pa., for a
FREE estimate: 814-371-4885 or garysinc.
com. A Lennox Premier Dealer and Mitsubishi
Diamond Elite Contractor, Gary & Sons installs
and services heating and cooling equipment
and hot water tanks, and cleans ducts and dryer
vents. Ask about the repair refund credit – if you
paid for repairs in the past 12 months and think
you should have bought new, Gary & Sons will
credit up to $500 of the repair cost toward new
equipment. PA4673.

Classified Advertisements
HEATING FUEL

NO-COST heating fuel this winter!! Zero outof-pocket expenses to individuals who qualify
for the Pa. LIHEAP program. Firewood, wood
pellets and coal available. (Stacked delivery).
Call with any questions/information. 717-9262000.
HUNTING BEAGLES

TRAINED RABBIT DOGS for sale. 814-5985143 (Terry), 814-571-3837 (Kellen).
HUNTING LEASES

WANTED HUNTING LAND. There is a current
demand for hunting leases. Call for evaluation
of your property. Professionally managed.
Generate yearly income. $1,000,000 liability
insurance. Know who is on your property. www.
nollsforestryservices.com. Call Ron, 724-4225525.
MEATS

MCMULLEN PREMIUM BLACK ANGUS
FREEZER BEEF, Ashville, Pa. Grass-fed and
grain-finished with rich marbling. No growthpromoting hormones or antibiotics. Quarter,
half and whole. $2.50/lb. hanging weight plus
processing; price subject to change. www.
mcmullenbeef.com. 814-674-2332.
MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE: Buckets, forks, thumbs, grapple
buckets and pallet forks for skid loaders,
backhoes, and excavators. Tires for backhoes,
rubber tire loaders and excavators also. Call 814329-0118.
CEMETERY LOTS for sale in Trinity Memorial
Gardens and Mausoleum at Waldorf, Md. Call
814-658-3307.

FOR SALE: In Miller Station Cemetery. Three
burial plots together. $200 each or three for
$500. Leave message. 814-434-1836.
NURSERY & GARDEN

TREES AND SHRUBS for all your landscaping
needs. Rare, unusual, amazing. Bloomfield
Nursery. 167 Sproul Mountain Road, Roaring
Spring, PA 16673. 814-224-4508.
PA BARN SCRAPBOOKS

VOL. 1 – “THE ABC’S OF THE TIMBER
FRAMED BARN,” 78 pages, $21.15. Vol. 2 –
“From Log Barns to Pole Barns - A History of
Change & Progress,” 78 pages, $21.15. Vols.
1 & 2 combo, $35.95. Vol. 3 – “From Horses
to Combines - A Century of Life on the Farm,”
122 pages (54 pages of black-and-white
photos), $24.35. Vol. 4 – “From Milk Cans to
Plastic Jugs - A Tribute to the Dairy Farmer,”
sponsored by the Allied Milk Producers, 122
pages, $27.50. Vols. 3 & 4 combo, $47.60.
All books full color, spiral bound, 8-1/2” x 11.”
Pa. sales tax included. Add $4 per order for
shipping and handling. Send check to: Clair
Kriner, self-publishing author, 284 Delarme Rd,
DuBois, PA 15801. For additional information,
text 814-771-5318, email pabarnbook@gmail.
com, find me on Facebook.

POWDER COATING

ALMOST ANYTHING METAL can be powder
coated: auto parts, lawn furniture, wheels, etc.
Restores, protects, preserves. 1,200-degree
manifold coating. Arthurs Powder Coating, 263
Sexton Road, Indiana, PA 15701. 724-349-3770.
REAL ESTATE

VIRGINIA’S EASTERN SHORE. Fishermen and
beach lover’s paradise. Access Chesapeake
Bay or Atlantic Ocean within minutes. Waterside
Village 3/4-acre homesites near marina from
$18,000 with fenced and locked RV/camper
storage available. Beach access nearby.
Waterfront sites available on bayside and
seaside. Many free boat ramps within minutes.
Low, low taxes. Kirkwoodontheshore.com. 757678-7631.
LOOKING TO BUY OR SELL? Timberland
Realty specializes in land, sporting properties,
camps, cabins, farms, waterfront, exquisite
second homes and timberland since 1987.
Call our office at 716-962-9935 or agents by
region – Western PA: Craig Wozniak, 412-5594198, Ron Westover, 724-422-5525. Central
PA: John Tallman, 717-921-2476. Eastern PA:
Frank Kovalchick, 484-894-2231. Brian Bullard,
Managing Broker, 716-499-5608. Website:
www.timberlandrealty.net.
FOR SALE, BEDFORD COUNTY – 279 acres
with trails, timber, stream near Lock Haven; 462
acres with 2.3 million board feet of timber near
New Paris; Clearfield County – 87 acres, wooded
with trails near Clearfield. www.timberlandrealty.
net. Agent Ron Westover, 724-422-5525, 716962-9935.
THINKING ABOUT SELLING YOUR LAND
OR COUNTRY HOME? Whitetail Properties
Real Estate can help! With over $67 million and
21,000 acres sold last year in Pa., we are your
original land specialists. Our national marketing
platforms yield more exposure for your property,
leading to top-dollar sales. When you are ready,
contact us at: Jack Brown, Broker, Southwestern
PA, 724-237-6308. Clint Stout, Western PA,
814-952-1455. Josh Ongley, Northwest PA,
814-873-0343. Craig Baronio, Central PA,
814-424-3614. Dustin Pavelski, Northeast PA,
607-343-6766. Jim Lehman, Central PA, 717951-9920. Dustin Prievo, Southcentral PA,
717-659-0777. Jeremy Flinn, Southwestern PA,
724-317-6964. Jared Prusia, Southwestern PA,
724-994-9795 for your free property valuation!
www.whitetailproperties.com.

LAND, FARMS, CAMPS, Homes & Businesses
for sale. Real Estate Appraisal Services.
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices, The
Preferred Realty, Punxsutawney, PA Office –
814-938-3031.

SHAKLEE

FREE SAMPLE Shaklee’s Energy Tea.
Combination red, green and white teas that are
natural, delicious, refreshing, safe. For sample
or more information on tea or other Shaklee
Nutrition/Weight Loss Products: 800-4033381 or www.pws.shaklee.com/sbarton.
TRACTOR PARTS – REPAIR/RESTORATION

ARTHURS TRACTORS. Specializing in
vintage Ford tractors, 30 years experience,
online parts catalog/prices, Indiana, PA 15701.
Contact us at 877-254-FORD (3673) or www.
arthurstractors.com.
VACATIONS & CAMPSITES

NEW SMYRNA BEACH, Florida, oceanfront
condo rental. Two bedroom, two bath, deck
overlooking beach and pool. $875/week.
$3,000/month. No pets. Not available Jan. - Mar.
Call 814-635-4332 or 814-979-8058.

SPRINGS MOUNTAIN VILLAS condominium
vacation rental. One bedroom (King) and
sleeper sofa. Sleeps four. Golf course and pool
nearby. Complimentary shuttle to resort. Email
mountainvillas2b1@hotmail.com for details and
pictures.
WANTED TO BUY

ANTIQUE AND CLASSIC American and foreign
cars, motorcycles, trucks, Broncos, Blazers
and Scouts. Any condition. Will buy entire car
collections. krmiller1965@yahoo.com. 717-5778206.
ANTIQUE AND CLASSIC motorcycles wanted.
All makes and sizes. BSA, Norton, Triumph,
Honda, Yamaha, Suzuki, Kawasaki, etc.
krmiller1965@yahoo.com. 717-577-8206.
WANTED – Single-wide mobile home. 1990 or
newer. Good condition and can be moved. Must
be 70 feet long or shorter. Must be less than
100 miles from Erie, Pa. George Baldwin LLC,
Realtors. 814-838-8773.
WANT TO BUY old minibikes, pre-1980 Rupp,
Bonanza, Speedway, Hodaka, Arctic Cat,
Ruttman, Skat Kitty, Lil Indian, others. All old
makes considered, any condition considered.
724-972-8701.

VINTAGE WOMEN’S and children’s clothing
from the 1900s-1950s. Men’s workwear/
farmwear/denim 1900s-1950s. Clothing can be
in ANY condition. Quantity preferred. Call or text
photos of items to 814-386-5763.

RECIPES & FOOD

SPECIAL OFFER – BOTH COOKBOOKS
FOR $12. “Country Cooking” – $5, including
postage. “Recipes Remembered” – $7,
including postage. Both of these cookbooks
are a collection of recipes from men and women
of the electric co-ops of Pennsylvania and New
Jersey. Payable to: Pennsylvania Rural Electric
Association, P.O. Box 1266, Harrisburg, PA
17108. Write Attention: Cookbooks.
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Reach more than 167,000 rural
Pennsylvania households!
Advertise in Penn Lines. For
more information, please visit our
website at
www.prea.com/
penn-lines-magazine
or call 717.233.5704
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Political spotlight
Supporting cooperative candidates
The Action Committee for Rural Electrification (ACRE) — the
political action arm of electric cooperatives — has made its endorsements
of U.S. congressional and state legislative candidates to represent
electric cooperative service areas in Pennsylvania and New Jersey. The
recommendations are based on the candidates’ support for and voting
record regarding rural electrification and their stance on various rural
and member concerns, in accordance with ACRE bylaws.
By voting for ACRE-endorsed candidates on Nov. 8, you will help
ensure your local electric cooperative has a voice before Congress and the
state legislature.
To see the full list of ACRE-endorsed candidates, please visit:
prea.com/2022-acre-endorsements.
You can also access the list with your smartphone. By scanning the
QR code below, you will be taken to the list of endorsed candidates.
Electric cooperatives represented are noted after each House, Senate or
congressional district.

Paid for by the Action Committee for Rural Electrification

punchlines

The MUD Kit
By John Kasun

M

y wife is a very creative and
skilled holiday decorator,
while I am what is referred
to as “decor-challenged.” My wife has
always believed that when they took
out my tonsils as a child, they somehow also removed my holiday spirit.
I must admit I never understood the
logic of why we put up the decorations
and then take down the decorations.
My wife and I live on a dead-end road
with few neighbors, who after one year
of living here, have pretty much seen
our decorations. If I had to choose
between decorating for the holidays
and passing a kidney stone, the kidney
stone is in first place all the way.
However, over the years of married
life, I have learned the house will be
decorated for the holidays, and I will
be a part of the joyous event, even if
my part is kicking and screaming. So
after years of bucking the trend, this
year I have decided to take the offensive. I have developed what I call the
MUD kit. MUD stands for Man’s Ultimate Decoration.
The MUD kit is designed to provide
one decoration that will service all of
the holidays with easy-to-make minor
changes. Even better, it never has
to be taken down or put into boxes.
Sound good? Here’s how it works:
The kit comes with three pumpkins,
one large, one medium and one small.
A writer with more than
30 years of experience, John
Kasun, a lifelong Pennsylvanian, looks for the humor in
everyday life and then tells a
story from that perspective.
He is a member of Valley
Rural Electric Cooperative.
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Also included are a can of white paint,
a can of blue paint, a can of red paint,
a black hat, a candle, a turkey feather,
two ears of corn, a big ball of cotton
and a golf club.
For Halloween, which I might add
will be upon us shortly, put the three
pumpkins on your porch. Carve a
happy face in the smallest pumpkin
and insert the candle. That’s it for
Halloween. Next comes Thanksgiving.
Stack pumpkins, largest on the bottom, medium in the middle and small
happy-face on top. Put black hat on
head, stick turkey feather in hat and
lay the corn on the ground. We now
have a pilgrim ready for dinner —
and Thanksgiving is complete. Now
for Christmas. Take away the ears of
corn but save for later, remove turkey
feather from hat and paint pumpkins
white. We now have a snowman.
Christmas decorating finished. Here
comes Easter. Remove black hat and
stick two ears of corn in head to look
like rabbit ears. Paint corn white, add
big ball of cotton to the butt and —
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voila! — the Easter Bunny.
Now, between Easter and the Fourth
of July, our pumpkins will be getting
pretty ripe, which leads us right into
the decorations for the Fourth. Remove
big cotton ball, unstack pumpkins, and
cover them with some red and blue
paint. Our pumpkins have now taken
on that all-American look.
While everyone likes the nighttime
fireworks, some people want to get the
party started earlier, and our Fourth
of July decorations are made to order
for these folks. Take the golf club and
hit the pumpkins as hard as you can.
By this time of the year, they will be
soft and should explode into small,
wet pieces of flying red, white and
blue mush. The effect will be very
similar to that of a starburst fireworks
display, and better yet, it can be seen
in the daylight. Plus, no one can get
hurt with flying pumpkin mush. Gallagher, the comedian, started this way,
and people loved him. Now, use the
big cotton ball to wipe the pumpkin
mush off of the golf club, discard the
cotton ball and place the club in your
golf bag. Nothing to store, untangle or
put away, plus you just got a free golf
club.
The prototype of the MUD decorating kit has been so successful that I am
in the process of developing a MUD
Deluxe kit. The MUD Deluxe decorating kit will contain something special
for Christmas: a large box of aluminum
foil. You wrap the aluminum foil on
your rain gutters and it reflects the
light from you neighbors’ decorations.
You get the same decorative effect
without running up your electrical bill.
You know, I think I’m getting into
this holiday spirit thing. a

ruralreflections

Last call for 2022 photos

I

t’s time to wind down the 2022 Rural Reflections contest,
so hurry and get your photos ready to mail. Entries must
be postmarked by Oct. 31 to be placed in competition for
the 2022 prizes.
Amateur photographers who are members of a rural electric
cooperative have a chance to win a $75 prize in one of our
contest categories: artistic, landscape, human subject, animal
and editor’s choice. Runners-up will receive a $25 prize. Entries
received after Oct. 31 will be entered in the 2023 contest.
Winning entries and the runners-up, all selected by an
independent panel of judges, will be printed in the January
and February issues of Penn Lines.
Amateur photographers may send photos (no digital files,
please) to Penn Lines Photos, P.O. Box 1266, Harrisburg, PA
17108-1266. Include your name, address, phone number, and
the name of the electric cooperative that serves your home,
business, or seasonal residence. Include a self-addressed, selfstamped envelope if you want the photo to be returned. a

Connie L. Ferguson
Northwestern REC

Robbie Pearson
Valley REC

Cindy Varner
REA Energy

Sara Beaken
Somerset REC
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